Gardens "Bulletin', S.
.' Griffith:'named the'species as' Rotan Pajare,while Ridley stated
the ticket of the specimen in
that Rotan Pujare was the name
the :aritish M~seum. Martius recorded as Pusareasan alternative
fp Pajare. As Pajare, Pujareand Pusare are not Malay words, I
qhotehere PI.e following notes made after comparing the Kew
.
specimens in 1934:'. The name on the Kew specimens is entered as Rotang Pussare
Qr Calamus Pussare, the first s in Pussare being long resembling
the manuscript f or j, an old practice of writing the letter s that
precedes another s. The word Pajare must have been therefore
a result of mistaking u for a and the double ss for j. Further, I
think the u should be read as in but, and are as in fare, so that
the name should be read as Rotan Passer. Thus pronounced the
name may stand either for Rotan Pasir, meaning "sand loving
rotan", "sandy rotan" or "a rotan whose markings suggest its
being sandy" or for Rotan Pasiare meaning "Walking Stick" from
Pasiare or Passear in Portuguese meaning "to go tor a walk." The
word Passear was apparently used in Malacca Malay and is mentioned in Wilkinson's Malay Dictionary.
.More than one specimen in the Singapore herbarium collections
has a spadix of this species mixed with the leaves of another, and
Ridley 11,215 is such a mixture. After a careful comparison I find
that the spadix in Ridley 11,215 is not flagelliform and corresponds exactly with C. Oxleyanus. But the leaf, which has a gibbous petiole and no cirrus, could not belong to this species; it
agrees very well with those of C.. Diepenhorstii var singaporensis.
I have p.ot had an access to Lobb's specimen to determine the
identity of the leaf described under C. difJusus, but from the description it may also be of C. Diepenhorstii or of its variety. (Its
male spadix has been identified by Beccari as C. Oxleyanus).
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(a) Calamus Oxleyanus Miq. var montanus Furtado var. nov.t. 13.
. Ab alteris hujus speciei taxis haec varietas foliolis in pagina
superiore secus nervos duos parce setosis, fructibus ovoideis vel
oblongis, squamis atro-brunneis postice {lavo sufJusis, secus margines atriore lineatis sat distincta.
Leaflets 3-nerved, sparingly setose above in the upper parts of the
two lateral nerves, smooth beneath, deciduously setulose or smooth
along the margins, bristly at tips, longest about 30-38 em. long and
3 em. broad. Spadix about 150 em. long, unarmed exeepUn the apical
.parts, 4 branched. Fruit ovoid or shortly oblong, 13-14 mm. long
(slightly longer with the beak), 7-8 mm. in diam.; scales arranged in
12 vertical series, dark brown suffused with yellow at the base, darker
along the margins.
MALAYA: Trengganu, Gunong Padang, ± 1200 m. alto (Kiah &
Moysey 31,891).
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Tab. 13. Calamus Oxleyanus var. montanus (Kiah & Moysey: 31,891holotypus).
A, Petioli pars ut armatura ejusdem et forma appareant. B, Frondis
fragmentum apicale. C, Caudicis fragmentum cum spadice fructiferenti. D, Fructus. E, Semen. F, Idem verticaliter discissum ut
embryonis dispositio appareat.
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The portion of a leaf collected on the same mountain (Gunong
Padang) by Hislop in July 1952 belongs apparently to this variety.
The leaf is cirriferous and has grouped leaflets which agree well
with the type of this variety. However this specimen consists of
only a terminal portion of a leaf without its petiole and leaf-sheath.
(b) Calamus Oxleyanus Miq. var. obovatus Becc. in Ann. Roy.

Bot. Gard-. Calc. xi Suppi. (1913) 112 t. 63.
Differs from the type in being much more robust.in all its parts and
in having larger, obovate fruits about 18 mm. long, including the
beak and the perianth, and 11-12 mm. through. The field notes on the
sheets cited below are to the effect that the inflorescence is nearly 2
metres long and the leaf with jts armed tip measures 3 m. or over in
length.
MALAYA: Johore, Kluang at 10th mile Batu Pahat Road (Holtturn,
9,488).
DISTRmUTION: Bangka (Type locality).

This is the first record for the variety in Malaya.
14. Calamus simplex Becc. in Hook. f., FI. Brit. Ind. VI (1893)
456, Rec. Bot. Surv. Ind. II (1902) 211, et in Ann. Roy. Bot.
Gard. Calc. XI (1908) 428 pI. 190.-t.14.
Stem slender, scandent, with sheaths 1-2 em. through. Leaf-sheaths
non-flagelliferous, gibbous, strongly armed with unequal, elastic, horizontal or slightly deflexed, up to 2 em. long spines. Leaves 100-150
em. long in the pinniferous part, terminating in a long cirrus; petiole
15-20 em. long, armed on the acute margins with a few strong horizontal spines; rachis armed along the sides beneath with a few solitary
claws, digitate in the upper part of the rachis. Leaflets few, about 5 on
each side, papyraceous, inequidistant, up to 30 em. apart, solitary,
alternate or sub-opposite, lanceolate or elliptic-Ianceolate, acute at the
base, shortly acuminate at the apex, 5-6 or more costate, smooth on
both surfaces as also along the margins, sometimes provided with one
or more polished lines near the lower margins of the basal leaflets; the
largest up to 60 em. long, 10 em. wide, in less vigorous specimens
about 30 em. long, 5-6·5 em. wide, the lower ones usually the largest.
Female spadix much shorter than the leaves, 40-50 em. long, more or·
less covered with a rusty-furfuraceous indumentum, erect, quite unarmed or nearly so, terminating in a small, flattened, tail-like, smooth
or sharpingly spinulous appendix, divided into 2-3 spikelets on each
side. Primary spathes 4-6 em. long in the sheathing part, suddenly
narrowed at the base into a flattened and unarmed axial portion; the
basal spathes two edged, the edges smooth or· spaJ;ingly spinulous.
Spikelets inserted at the mouth of the axillant primary spathe, arched,
the lowest 6--7 em. long with 5-6 flowers oli. each side, others smaller;
spathels infundibuliform, truncate, acute at one side. lnvolucrophore
very short, subcupular; involucre cupular, almost entire. Fruiting
perianth pedicelliform, rather thick; calyx callous at the base, divided
to about midway down into three large, ovate lobes; corolla as long as
the calyx. Fruit large, ·about 3 cin. long, 2 em. broad, globose-ovoid,
with a short mucro at the apex, and a short caudiculum at the base;
scales iii 24 series, yellowish-brown near their base, darkening t9wards
the point with an almost black marginal line; seed globular, ab'out 15
mm. in diam., with albumen deeply ruminate and embryo almost basal.

